-The Services We Offer
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Supported Living for Adults & Young People 16+
with a range of different needs

At Nodek Services UK Ltd, we pride
Residential Homes
ourselves on being a small, niche
and
Commercial
focused group of social care and alliedProperties
Real Estate
professionals with a reputationInvestment
for
Financing
sector experience, quality service
andSpecialists
above all success. We offer a full range
of bespoke services tailored to meet the
assessed care and support needs of our
clients.

Aside from above, we also offer
Consultancy and Improvement support
to help Social Care, Health Care and
other relevant organisations to meet the
practical challenges they face on a day
to day basis. Some of the benefits of
contracting your package of care with
us include experienced staff; CQC
regulated; accessible on a 24-hour
basis and many more.

Our Pathways include:
Domiciliary Care;
Supported Living;
Supported Living Plus;
Consultancy & Improvement Support;
Other Services.

Our Pathways and some of the other Services we offer:

Sffer
DOMICILIARY
CARE
Home Care
Live in Care
Packages
Respite Care
Domestic
Support
End of Life Care
/
Palliative Care

SUPPORTED LIVING

Supported
Living Plus
Adults with
Mental
Health
Adults with
Learning
Disabilities
Young People
16+ Provision
Autism
Spectrum
Disorder
(ASD)

Thinking of Making a Referral

CONSULTANCY &
IMPROVEMENT
SUPPORT

OTHER SERVICES

Personal Assistants
Matching Scheme

Expert Support on:

Safeguarding Adults
Service,Learning Reviews
and Audits
Support Organisations with
updating their Policies and
Procedures
Providing Expert Support
to Organisations on
Applying:

Care Planning
Assessment of
Needs
Risk Assessments
Undertaking

Best Interests
Assessments

MCA, DOLs,LPS and other
related Legislative Updates
Consulting on Crime
related Issues:
Prevention, Detection,
Security Matters and
Advocacy

Social Care
Training
Blitz Cleaning
&
Other Practical
Tasks

Nodek Services UK Ltd
Suite F4, 96, Ilford Lane
Ilford, Essex, IG1 2LD
Telephone: 02035837972
Mobile: 07496688835; 07375222662
Email: info@nodekservices.co.uk
Web: http://www.nodekservices.co.uk

Why Contract your Care and other packages with us?
ADULTS:
•

It means you can stay in your own well-loved surroundings, maintain contact with family
members, friends and neighbours, keep pets and continue to live life to your own routine,
doing what you want, when you want to.
Avoid going into a care home, support you with maximising your independence whilst
living in your own as long as possible.
We have both long term and short-term managed schemes resulting in many of the
clients being discharged timely from various hospitals.
Excellent Live-in care solutions to reduce pressure on all sectors i.e. public, private and
independent
We are aiming to work with most of the local authority and CCG partners’ right across
England.
Our partners benefit from our outcome focused solutions whilst keeping within our
contractual arrangements.
Outstanding quality indicators and feedback from our clients and their significant others
involved with their care and support.
Prompt assessment of needs with a view to ensuring an adequate package of care is put
in place introducing and matching you with suitable carers to assist you with your
activities of daily living as assessed.
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YOUNG PEOPLE:
•
•
•

•
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We offer one-to-one support, plus additional assistance as required, the ultimate aim is
to reduce support as the young person moves towards independent living.
Undertake a comprehensive life skills assessment and set targets, working together
with the young people to achieve increased independence and a happy, fulfilling life.
Provide a safe and comfortable environment, operating a robust on-call system with 24hour key worker mentors available. Each young person has their own agreed support
plan based on the hours of care they require. The young person is fully involved in
devising their plan.
Offer a bespoke therapeutic counselling / psychotherapy support to the young people
who are experiencing difficulties in their lives, and who need advice about how best to
manage situations.
Take a person-centred approach, so we can identify which areas of support will be most
helpful to each young person. More so, we will work with those that we support to
ensure that their choices and goals are at the heart of everything that we do.
Are successful as we focus in our ability to respond to the individual needs of the young
people placed with us whilst transiting on their journey towards independence.
Track the progress of the young people from the moment they are placed with us in
their journey towards independence. In addition, we continue to provide advice and
mentoring to our young people even after leaving our service.
Support our young people with their educational and employment needs to enable them
live sustainable and fulfilled lives. To further the above, we have links with local schools,
colleges and pro-vocation courses.
Are subject area specialist, and very excited about our future. As a result, we employ a
team of experienced social care and allied professionals. We are always looking to
recruit motivated, reliable, flexible, caring and committed individuals who want to make
a difference to people’s lives. We invest in our staff and are committed to developing an
outstanding service for our young people.

